JPC Extraordinary Meeting – 11th April 2022
SUPPORTING DOCUMENT 22/CCP/JPC-11.04.2022
The Coft Shoppers Car park

THE RESOLUTION – ITEM 5 ON THE AGENDA

5.
The matter of the management and
enforcement of the Croft Car Park.
To RESOLVE the process for the
installation of ticketing machinery,
signage, surface markings and any such
facilities meeting with current H&S
regulations. To include the day-to-day
enforcement of the usage by shopper’s
and an area of residents parking under
permits issued by the JPC. If appropriate,
the selection of ONE of THREE companies
selected to run the facility on the terms
and conditions set out on the supporting
document
Reference
22/CCP/JPC11.04.2022 now published on the JPC
website.

CONSULTATION
This is a summary of expenditure and income provided by Mr. Peter Lowe, CEO, RTA Limited, after
several consultations between 2017 and the present.

It assumes that the JPC are managing the car park in terms of costs and that Permit Charges are not
included. These finance streams are indicative only and the standing costs for the car park to include
business rates and upkeep are approximately £4,000.00 per annum.
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There are 10 ranks available on the south park and a convenient low wall which would indicate a
boundary line. This would be enhanced by signage stating that it was a residents parking zone only.
The JPC suggests an annual fee for resident parking permits set at £500.00 for 12 months, subject to
a review at then end of that period.
________________________________________________________________________________
Proposed Pay & Display Tariff
Based on 28 parking ranks total on central and north parking zones.
Charging tariff Monday – Sunday 08:00 hours - 1800 hours
Up to 1 hour 50p
Up to 2 hours £1.00
Up to 3 hours £2.00
Up to 4 hours £3.00
All day ( up until 07:59 the following day ) £6.00
Charging Evening Tariff Monday – Sunday 1800 hours – 0759 hours
Evenings and overnight £1.50
See resident parking permits in the following.
_________________________________________________________________________________
TENDERS RECEIVED
The following costings have been received from THREE Contractors:

1. Napier [NOTE: Napier would collect the PCN revenue and 35% of the P&D
income.
Napier will supply and install the following equipment for the duration of the parking
contract:
2 x solar powered cash and contactless pay and display machines fitted with modems, sim
cards for full transaction and fault reporting
Pay by phone payment method.
Signage and sign poles throughout all 3 car park sites
Anti-ram bollards at each pay station to protect users of the car park whilst making payments
Regular enforcement patrols with fully uniformed and experienced members of staff
General litter picks
Cash collections, counting and processing
Regular income reports and remittance
A Client log in for the pay machine back office and also the pay by phone back office so you
can monitor all transactions for total transparency.
Machine maintenance, repairs and replacement of all of the parking equipment

Contract terms and Fees
Napier will supply all parking equipment and fund the operational set up of the 3 car parks, we
would look to retain 35% of all parking revenue generated ( net of transaction processing costs
) to indemnify our initial outlay and ongoing management of the site, you the client would
receive 65% ( net of transaction processing costs ) both parties would be responsible for their
own vat liability, the client would be responsible for any business rates and the physical
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surface of the car park, Napier Parking would retain any income from the issuing of any
parking charge notices ( if any )
We would require a minimum contract term of 36 months thereafter rolling with 6 months'
notice to cancel.
_________________________________________________________________________________

2. Brandsby Wilson [NOTE: BW would collect 25% of the P&D income and we
presume any PCN revenue. ANPR may prove a problem from a Data Protection
perspective]

ANPR installed and pointing at the main car park and then the entrance to the other two parts. This
would then stop any rogue parking and ensure residents and business owners have spaces to
park. Manual patrol would be an effective option but only if patrols were made daily, at varying times –
without regular patrols the system would not have a huge impact on rogue parking, chances of misuse
at time of visit. Plus, it’s likely to be transient traffic. ANPR is 24/7, by making half car park permit only,
anyone who abuses space would be punished.
It would be possible to put pay kiosk in or pay by phone, but without enforcement it wouldn’t make a lot
of difference, we would be able to manually enforce it a couple of times a month, but the chances of
catching someone in the act reduces.
Proposed Management
1. We could take on the manual patrol of the car park twice per month, install pay by phone/app.
Whitelist vehicles that you do not want charging, from the businesses and residents and staff
from the co-op.
2. Install ANPR at the car park, no manual patrol and install pay by phone/app. Whitelist
vehicles that you do not want charging, from the businesses and residents and staff from the
co-op (this is the robust option)
3. Put a barrier up on the co-op side of the car park, issue a code for all the relevant people that
park on that side of the car park so they can come and go as they please. Then pay by phone
and ANPR the other side of the car park.
There would be no capital outlay on your behalf for the first two options, option 3 would need the
barrier cost covering, we would just need 20% of the paid parking revenue to cover costs. All the
correct BPA signage would be installed. Please note the pay by phone negates the need for a kiosk,
reduces costs and it’s the way all car parks are heading now.

4. Stratford upon Avon District Council [NOTE: SDC would collect all PCN revenue
which will fund the enforcement and income streams software and collection]
Their proposal is that the JPC install machines, signage and markings.
So set-up costs are:
Machines
Signage
Contingency 5%
Total
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£9,920.00
£1,500.00
£575.00
£11,995.00

Please refer to the attached documents on Metric Machines.
_________________________________________________________________________________
GUIDANCE
Though estimates vary for income derived from this proposed strategy, the system adopted will be
reviewed after 12 months and the results presented at an extraordinary meeting. The ethos of this
project by the JPC is that any surplus will be re-invested in the town infrastructure or relevant
projects for the welfare of the community.

Prepared by the Clerk to the JPC

Ray Evans
Date: 04.04.2022
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